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Abstract 
This paper presents numerical studies on the cyclic behavior of connection between I-beam and a built-up box 
column. The connection utilized the flange plates to connect the beam flanges to the column flange. The flange plates 
were groove welded to column flange and fillet welded to the beam top and bottom flanges. In order to upgrade the 
connection, vertical top and bottom rib plates were groove welded to the column flange and fillet welded to the beam 
flange plates. The effect of the vertical rib plate's geometry and position on the behavior of moment connections was 
investigated. Nonlinear finite element analyses using ABAQUS program were performed to investigate the cyclic 
behavior of welded flange plate connections. The results showed that vertical rib plate's reinforcement can 
significantly improve the behavior of the connection. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
A large number of connections in steel moment-resisting frames were damaged during the 1994 
Northridge earthquake. The damages in moment connections mostly consisted of premature brittle 
fractures which were initiated from the complete joint penetration (CJP) groove weld between beam and 
column flanges and the root of the weld access hole. The weld access hole regions were susceptible to 
failure due to defective welding, residual stress, stress concentration and geometric discontinuity (Chen et 
al. 2004). To prevent the premature brittle fracture of moment connection, various improved details have 
been proposed after the Northridge earthquake. Post-Northridge moment connections included reduced 
beam section (RBS) connections and reinforced connections that enable the required performance to be 
developed under earthquake loading (Chen et al. 2006).  
This paper presents analytical studies on the cyclic behavior of moment connection between I-beam 
and built-up box column, using welded flange plates (WFP). The connection utilized the flange plates to 
connect the beam flanges to the column flange, instead of direct connection of the beam flanges to the 
column flange. The connection of the flange plates to column flanges was done using CJP groove weld. 
The flange plates were fillet welded to the beam top and bottom flanges. Because of using flange plates 
and separation between beam ends and face of column, the weld access hole were not required. The 
continuity plates were installed inside the column at the level of the top and bottom beam flange plates. 
These continuity plates were connected to the column plates by CJP groove weld. The geometry of 
conventional welded flange plate moment connection of I-beam to built-up box column is illustrated in 
Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1: Conventional moment connection of I-beam to built-up box column 
2. NUMERICAL STUDY OF CONVENTIONAL CONNECTION 
To evaluate the behavior of the conventional moment connection of I-beam and built-up box column, a 
numerical analysis was carried out on a model of single sided moment connection subassembly. A 
general view of this connection is shown in Figure 1. Detail of beam top flange plate was illustrated in 
Figure 2. The characteristics of connection parts were presented in Table 1. ttp, tbp, tsh, ttcp and tbcp were the 
thickness of beam top flange plate, beam bottom flange plate, shear plate, top and bottom continuity plate 
respectively and lbp and bbp were the length and width of beam bottom flange plate respectively. 
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Supposing that points of inflection of beam and columns were in the middle of their length, half of beam 
length and column height was considered in connection for modeling of single sided connections. The 
model consisted of an IPE 270 beam and a box 30×30×1.5×1.5 (cm) column. The considered height of 
column and length of the beam of model were 3.2 and 2.1 meters respectively. 
The finite element ABAQUS 6.8-1 program with the capability of performing both geometric and 
material nonlinear analyses was used to model the connection. The beam, column, and connection 
elements were meshed and discretized by 8-noded linear brick (C3D8) element. This element had 8 nodes 
and three degrees of freedom per node. A finer mesh was used to model the connection region and the 
beam and column region in the vicinity of the connected areas. Figure 3 showed a typical finite element 
model. 
Table 1: Dimensions of different parts of models (in cm.) 
Model* ttp tbp trib tsh ttcp tbcp lbp bbp 
Conventional model 2.8 2.0 - 0.5 2.8 2.0 35 15 
Single rib 2.8 2.0 2.0 0.5 2.8 2.0 35 15 
Double ribs 2.8 2.0 1.0 0.5 2.8 2.0 35 15 
* All models consisted of an IPE 270 beam and a box 30×30×1.5×1.5 (cm) column. 
 
A bilinear stress–strain relation with strain-hardening behavior was used to model ASTM A36 grade 
steel. The first line of the model had the slope equal to steel modulus of elasticity, E= 200 GPa. The yield 
stress of steel was considered Fy=250 MPa. After the yield point the second line continued until ultimate 
tensile stress Fu of steel (Fu=400 MPa). The strain of this point was considered to be equal to 0.2. The 
Poisson’s ratio was considered Ȟ=0.3. Von Mises yield criterion was selected to define the plasticity and 
the material was considered behaved as kinematic hardening. 
 
Figure 2: Geometry of top flange plate (dimension in cm.) 
Point-wise boundary conditions (a pin and a roller) were modeled using rigid plates (un-deformable 
mesh regions) which were attached to the both ends of the column. Lateral movement of the flanges of 
the beam was prevented in the middle length of the beam. 
A displacement-control loading was applied on the beam's tip by imposing cyclic displacement 
according to the AISC Seismic Provisions (2005). This loading protocol is shown in Figure 4. The beam 
tip displacement corresponding to the interstory drift angle of 0.01 rad. was 22.5 mm. 
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Figure 3: Finite element mesh 
 
Figure 4: AISC Seismic Provisions loading protocol  
To verify the analytical models, we modeled the specimen RC4 tested by Ghobadi et al. As shown in 
Figure 5, close agreement was observed between the experimental results obtained by Ghobadi et al. and 
our numerical results. 
 
Figure 5: Comparison between the experimental and numerical hysteretic results 
3. MONOTONIC AND CYCLIC PUSHOVER ANALYSIS RESULTS 
Distributions of normalized longitudinal stress at 0.04 rad. interstory drift angle, along the width of 
beam top and bottom flange plate at the location of the CJP weld, were plotted in Figure 6 (Figure 6a for 
the top flange plate and Figure 6b for bottom flange plate). The normalized longitudinal stress was 
Experiment(Ghobadi et al.) 
 
Finite Element Analysis(Present paper) 
 
M/Mp 
Interstory drift angle (rad) 
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defined as the normal longitudinal stress, Sxx, divided by the yield stress, Fy. As shown in Figure 6a, the 
stresses were concentrated on the center of the top flange plate due to special widened shape of this plate 
near the column. The inclined outer parts of the top flange plate are not stiff and transfer small amount of 
force, (these parts are not welded to the beam flange). The stress at the intersection of bottom flange plate 
and column flange distribute in a different pattern. The stresses were concentrated on both edges of the 
bottom flange plate due to the stiffness provided by the webs of the box column which were located on 
both sides of the flange plate. 
The rate of force transfer between the beam flange (or flange plate) to the column flange within the 
connection is influenced by the dimensions of column, connected beam and the geometry of the 
connection itself. These geometric characters strongly affect the stress flow transferred between the beam 
and column, concerning to their different contribution to distribution of stiffness (Chen et al. 2004). In I-
beam to built-up box column connections, box corners of column are stiffer than the flanges (because of 
the parallel webs) and thus support more force. This results in a natural force flow path from the beam 
centerline towards the column webs and causes stress concentrations on corners of the box at the beam-
column interface (Goswami and Murty 2008). 
The Von Mises stress and plastic equivalent strain distributions at the end of the full multi-cycle 
loading history (interstory drift angle 0.06 rad) were shown in Figure 7. It can be seen that the plastic 
hinge was formed in the beam far from the connected zone. As shown in Figure 7, a region of the top 
flange plate near the column face yielded and beam bottom flange buckled locally near the end of the 
flange plate. 
(a) (b) 
Figure 6: Stress distribution at CJP weld a) Top flange plate b) Bottom flange plate 
4. UPGRADING OF THE CONVENTIONAL CONNECTION 
Analytical studies carried out on conventional connection showed important stress concentration on 
the CJP groove weld between I-beam to built-up box column. In order to reduce the stress concentration 
on the weld, the connection was reinforced by vertical top and bottom rib plates which were groove 
welded to the column flange and fillet welded to the beam flange plates. Two types of models for 
upgrading with vertical rib plates, namely model with single rib and model with double ribs, were 
considered. The models are illustrated in Figure 8. 
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Figure 7: Stress distributions and plastic equivalent strain for conventional connection; (a) Von Mises stress; (b) Plastic equivalent 
strain  
5. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF UPGRADED MODELS 
To evaluate the behavior of the upgraded models two single sided models of subassemblies were 
considered. To eliminate the influence of the size of the beam, the column and flange plates on the 
connection behavior, the upgraded models were considered with exactly the same characteristics as the 
conventional connection model. Detail of the rib is showed in Figure 9. Position of ribs for model with 
double ribs is depicted in Figure 10. The characteristics of connection members were presented in Table 1. 
ttp, tbp, trib, tsh, ttcp and tbcp were the thickness of top flange plate, bottom flange plate, rib plate, shear plate, 
top and bottom continuity plate respectively and lbp and bbp were the length and width of bottom flange 
plate respectively. 
The finite elements modeling, the boundary conditions and loading process were exactly the same as 
model for conventional connection. 
  
Figure 8: Upgrading the connection using vertical rib plates; (a) Single rib; (b) Double ribs 
 
Figure 9: Geometry of vertical rib plate (dimension in cm) 
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Figure 10: Plan of model Double rib 
6. MONOTONIC AND CYCLIC PUSHOVER ANALYSIS FOR UPGRADED MODELS 
As shown in Figure 11, in the models reinforced by vertical rib plates, the stress level was reduced and 
the stress distribution became relatively uniform. The difference between the stress distribution in models 
with double ribs and single rib was negligible.  
The Von Mises stress and plastic equivalent strain distributions at the end of loading process 
(interstory drift angle 0.06 rad.) for upgraded models are shown in Figure 12. It can be seen that for 
upgraded models, the plastic hinge was also formed in beams far from the connected zone. 
In models with single rib and double ribs, all connection elements remained elastic. In model with 
single rib local buckling in members was not occurred but in model with double ribs, the bottom flange 
and the web of beam near the end of the flange plate were buckled locally. 
Figure 11: Stress distribution at CJP weld; (a) Top flange plate; (b) Bottom flange plate 
6.1. Hystereic responses 
Moment-rotation hysteretic responses of models were illustrated in Figure 13. Beam moment was 
measured at the face of column and rotation was considered equal to interstory drift angle. The dashed 
line represented the 0.8MP (MP = plastic moment capacity of beam). Regarding the beam specification the 
MP was 120.1 (kN.m). As it can be observed from the hysteretic curves, all models reached 0.04 rad 
rotation, and the strength of connection at 0.04 rad rotation, was more than 80% of the beam plastic 
moment capacity. Consequently these connections satisfied the criteria of AISC Seismic Provisions (2005) 
for special moment frame systems. In model with double ribs, local buckling of the flange and the web of 
the beam caused reduction of connection strength. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Single rib 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Double ribs 
Figure 12: a) Von Mises stress distributions b) Plastic equivalent strain for upgraded models  
(a) (b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 13: Hysteretic response a) Conventional model b) Single rib model c) Double rib model  
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7. CONCLUSION 
The results obtained from the finite elements analysis were summarized below:
x The reinforcement provided by the vertical ribs plates reduced the stress concentration on the CJP 
weld which in turn decreases the risk of brittle fracture of this weld.  
x The difference between the stress distribution in single rib and double rib reinforcement was negligible. 
x All the models had stable, reliable hysteretic loops which represented acceptable cyclic behavior. 
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